
 

QUESTIONS 

 

1 
Who Am I? Born in West Virginia in 1923, I am the first human to have officially flown faster 
than the speed of sound. 

2 Who wrote Matilda, Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and The Witches? 

3 Name the four players in the 2010/11 English Ashes team who were born in South Africa. 

4 
They were advertised as wonderful, trainable, fascinating pets in the 1960s but actually they 
were just Artemia brine shrimp, usually sold as live food for ornamental fish. Under what name 
were they marketed? 

5 
In the poem which begins ‘Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house... 

which is the only one of Santa's nine reindeer NOT to rate a mention? 

6 What do Roulette wheels have in Las Vegas that they don't have in Monte Carlo? 

7 What number is represented by the Roman Numeral MCLV? 

8 What name is given to a ring-shaped coral reef surrounding a lagoon? 

9 Pariser, Ventricina and Braunschweiger are all kinds of what? 

10 
Which of these tennis greats was Wimbledon’s first unseeded men’s champion:  Jimmy 
Connors, Bjorn Borg or Boris Becker? 

11 
Pick the Odd One Out: A Clockwork Orange; The Usual Suspects; Barry Lyndon; Eyes Wide 
Shut 
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12 
Which international Australian Sporting champion was directly responsible for a number of rule 

changes to curb his prolific scoring? 

13 
The first son of the British sovereign gets to be Prince of Wales. What title is traditionally 
reserved for the second son? 

14 Which Andrew Lloyd Weber musical contains the song Memory? 

15 Which animal has the greatest number of distinct breeds; sheep, cows or pigs? 

16 
Which country contains the point that is furthest from the ocean; Australia, Brazil, Canada or 
China? 

17 
Approximately how many stars are visible to the human eye from a point in the Australian 
outback; 2000, 4000, 6000 or 8000? 

18 What are the tallest constructions on earth made by animals other than man? 

19 

Oranges and lemons say the bells of St Clement's. 

You owe me five farthings say the bells of St Martin's.  
When will you pay me? say the bells at Old Bailey. 
When I grow rich, Say the bells at:  Where? 

20 In which Australian state is Egg and Bacon Bay? 

21 
Starting with an "M", what is the name of the picturesque mountain located in the Swiss Alps 
that has a Disneyland attraction named after it? 

22 Which US state has the capital of Lincoln? 

23 
What does England's Prince William have in common with Ronald Reagan, George Bush Senior 
and Bill Clinton, Kermit the Frog and polar bears? 

24 
In what European country are the Old City of Dubrovnik, the Skradin bridge, and the capital, 
Zagreb?  A.  Bosnia    B. Estonia     C. Croatia 



25 
In the Elvis Presley song Hard Headed Woman, who says "Keep your cotton-pickin' fingers out 

my curly hair", and to whom? 

26 Does grasshopper pie get its name; from its shape, its colour or its contents? 

27 In which fictional works does the character Dorothy Gale appear? 

28 
To what chemical family do petrol and natural gas belong; Carbohydrates, hydrocarbons or 
esters? 

29 Which of the following is an ingredient in golf balls; honey, kelp or tobacco? 

30 
For three points: Who was the animal star of the film and TV series Daktari, and what physical 
quirk did he have? 

31 With which country is Port Wine associated? 

32 Which British boxer retired as WBC World Heavyweight champion in 1996 on doctor’s advice? 

33 
Which seventeen-year-old American became the youngest male to win a Grand Slam tennis 

title in 1989? 

34 Which TV sitcom had a minor but persistent character called The Soup Nazi? 

35 Before decimal currency, how many pennies made up a pound? 

36 Who was the last English king who was unable to read, write or speak English? 

37 From which Shakespearean play do we get the expression “He wants his pound of flesh”? 

38 
Who said: “A woman drove me to drink, and I never had the courtesy to thank her.”?   
A. Groucho Marx      B. W.C. Fields          C. Dean Martin 

39 What historical event occurred at Lakehurst New Jersey on 6th May 1937? 

40 What is the number of the Psalm that begins “The Lord is My Shepherd.”? 



41 Which country owns the Azores Islands? 

42 For three points, name the three sisters of Beatrix Potter's Peter Rabbit. 

43 What are the three liquid ingredients of a tequila sunrise cocktail? 

44 True or False? In Miami, Florida, it is illegal to skateboard in a police station. 

45 Another True or False? It is illegal to place a stamp of the Queen upside down on a letter. 

46 
Yet another True or False? It is illegal to stand within 100 yards of the Queen without wearing 
socks. 

47 
Which South American country is the world's largest producer of copper, iodine and lithium; 
Argentina, Brazil or Chile? 

48 Which two zodiac signs apply to the month of February? 

49 On what river is the capital of the Republic of Ireland located? 

50 Which TV & movie actor/ writer/ director's real name is Alphonso D'Abruzzo?  

51 
(a) Which of the four golfing major tournaments is the only one to be played on the same 
course every year? 
(b) On which course is it played? 

52 What responsible job did Steve Martin's character hold in the movie Roxanne? 

53 In maths, what is an integer?  

54 
In Indian cooking, what name is given to small deep-fried triangular pasta containing spiced 
meat or vegetables? 

55 Which American gangster, second-in command to Al Capone was known as “The Enforcer”? 

56 In which war were battles fought at Mt Tumbledown, Mt Harriet and Goose Green? 

57 What is a skillet? 

58 Which is “odd one out”? Verdun, Stalingrad, El Alamein, Tobruk 



59 Which hit Andrew Lloyd Weber musical was performed on roller-skates? 

60 Except for sex cells, all human cells contain 46 what? 

61 Which two versions of “Mary’s Boy Child” have been hits in Australia? 

62 Who was the cartoon uncle of Morty and Ferdy? 

63 Who was the editor of The Daily Planet? 

64 Which popular variety of tea is flavoured with bergamot? 

65 Petula Clark had a 60’s hit with This Is My Song. Who wrote it? 

66 
The English word CASTROPHENIC is closest in meaning to: A. Dishonest   B. Paranoid    
C. Skinny 

67 In what Australian city, in what month and at what racetrack is the Golden Slipper run? 

68 What does a narwhal (NAR-wall) have that distinguishes it from other whales? 

69 
Which has the greater number of bones in its neck:  

(a) a giraffe         (b) a sparrow         (c) they have the same number 

70 The priests of what religion are called Brahmans? 

71 The TV crime series Lewis, starring Kevin Whatley is a spin-off from which earlier series? 

72 What word starting with "I" means the prosecution of a public official by the state? 

73 At what age does Harry Potter discover that he's a wizard? 

74 

In formal wedding reception protocol 

a. Who toasts the bridesmaids? 
b. Should this toast be the first, second or last toast? 

75 What must participants in the Carnevale of Venice wear? 

76 What religion was founded by Science Fiction writer L Ron Hubbard? 

77 Which country had kings called John the Perfect and John the Unfortunate? 



78 What is the actual colour of a black box flight recorder? 

79 
Which actor featured in all the following films: Taken (2008), Star Wars: The Phantom Menace 
(1999) and Love Actually (2003). 

80 In what century were the first commercial Christmas cards sold? 

81 What 1978 film had the tagline: "Just when you thought it was safe to go back in the water..."? 

82 In which profession is there a job title of Tipstaff? 

83 Does Marco Polo International Airport service Rome, Venice or Milan? 

84 What is a baobab? 

85 What role did John Cornell play in the Paul Hogan Show? 

86 In what fictional series does the character Luna Lovegood appear? 

87 What East Timor’s major official language? 

88 Who was the oldest Spice Girl in the original line-up? 

89 What does a pedometer measure? 

90 
Which product was advertised on Australian TV using the line “I’m Still Washing It – he’s still 
wearing it” 

91 Who won the Best Actress Oscar in 2010 for her role in which film, released in 2009? 

92 Which state is coterminus with Western Australia? 

93 What kind of Dessert takes its name from a French word for froth or foam? 

94 Who wrote the Monkees hit I’m a Believer? 

95 
Which country played its first Cricket test match against Australia in 1946 but had to wait until 
1973 for the next one? 

96 By what name is The Society of Friends more commonly known? 

97 Who was the last Australian woman to win the Wimbledon Singles title? 



98 An unknown number of British subjects died in India in an airless cell in 1756, known 
colloquially as …? 

99 Convert the digital number one zero one to its decimal number form. 

100 Which is the only kind of chess piece which can be captured "en passant"? 

 

 

(Answers begin on the next page) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ANSWERS 

 

1 
Who Am I? Born in West Virginia in 1923, I am the first human to have 
officially flown faster than the speed of sound. 

Charles (Chuck) Yeager 

2 Who wrote Matilda, Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and The Witches? Roald Dahl 

3 
Name the four players in the 2010/11 English Ashes team who were born 
in South Africa. 

Andrew Strauss 
Jonathan Trott 
Matthew Prior 

Kevin Pietersen 

4 
They were advertised as wonderful, trainable, fascinating pets in the 
1960s but actually they were just Artemia brine shrimp, usually sold as 
live food for ornamental fish. Under what name were they marketed? 

Sea Monkeys 

5 

In the poem which begins ‘Twas the night before Christmas, when all 

through the house... which is the only one of Santa's nine reindeer NOT to 
rate a mention? 

Rudolf (There  were 

only 8 until the popular 
song Rudolf the Red-

nosed Reindeer) 

6 
What do Roulette wheels have in Las Vegas that they don't have in Monte 
Carlo? 

an extra zero 

7 What number is represented by the Roman Numeral MCLV? 1155 

8 What name is given to a ring-shaped coral reef surrounding a lagoon? Atoll 

9 Pariser, Ventricina and Braunschweiger are all kinds of what? sausage 

10 
Which of these tennis greats was Wimbledon’s first unseeded men’s 
champion?  Jimmy Connors, Bjorn Borg or Boris Becker? 

Boris Becker 



11 
Pick the Odd One Out: A Clockwork Orange; The Usual Suspects; Barry 

Lyndon; Eyes Wide Shut 

The Usual Suspects 

(other three are 
Stanley Kubrick films) 

12 
Which international Australian Sporting champion was directly responsible 
for a number of rule changes to curb his prolific scoring? 

Walter Lindrum 

13 
The first son of the British sovereign gets to be Prince of Wales. What title 
is traditionally reserved for the second son? 

Duke of York 

14 Which Andrew Lloyd Weber musical contains the song Memory? Cats 

15 
Which animal has the greatest number of distinct breeds; sheep, cows or 
pigs? 

sheep 

16 
Which country contains the point that is furthest from the ocean; 
Australia, Brazil, Canada or China? 

China 

17 
Approximately how many stars are visible to the human eye from a point 

in the Australian outback; 2000, 4000, 6000 or 8000? 
6000 

18 
What are the tallest constructions on earth made by animals other than 
man? 

Termite mounds 

19 

Oranges and lemons say the bells of St Clement's. 
 You owe me five farthings say the bells of St Martin's.  
When will you pay me? say the bells at Old Bailey. 

When I grow rich, Say the bells at:  Where? 

Shoreditch 

20 In which Australian state is Egg and Bacon Bay? Tasmania 

21 
Starting with an "M", what is the name of the picturesque mountain 
located in the Swiss Alps that has a Disneyland attraction named after it? 

Matterhorn 

22 Which US state has the capital of Lincoln? Nebraska 



23 
What does England's Prince William have in common with Ronald Reagan, 

George Bush Senior and Bill Clinton, Kermit the Frog and polar bears? 
All Left-handed 

24 
In what European country are the Old City of Dubrovnik, the Skradin 
bridge, and the capital, Zagreb?  A.  Bosnia    B. Estonia     C. Croatia 

C. Croatia 

25 
In the Elvis Presley song Hard Headed Woman, who says "Keep your 
cotton-pickin' fingers out my curly hair", and to whom? 

Samson to Delilah 

26 
Does grasshopper pie get its name; from its shape, its colour or its 
contents? 

Colour (due to creme 

de menthe). 
Grasshopper pie was a 

favourite of Elvis’s. 

27 In which fictional works does the character Dorothy Gale appear? The Wizard of Oz series 

28 
To what chemical family do petrol and natural gas belong; Carbohydrates, 
hydrocarbons or esters? 

hydrocarbons 

29 
Which of the following is an ingredient in golf balls; honey, kelp or 
tobacco? 

honey 

30 
For three points: Who was the animal star of the film and TV series 
Daktari, and what physical quirk did he have? 

Clarence the lion 
Cross-eyed 

31 With which country is Port Wine associated? Portugal 

32 
Which British boxer retired as WBC World Heavyweight champion in 1996 
on doctor’s advice? 

Frank Bruno 

33 
Which seventeen-year-old American became the youngest male to win a 
Grand Slam tennis title in 1989? 

Michael Chang 

34 
Which TV sitcom had a minor but persistent character called The Soup 
Nazi? 

Seinfeld 



35 Before decimal currency, how many pennies made up a pound? 240 

36 
Who was the last English king who was unable to read, write or speak 
English? 

George I 

37 
From which Shakespearean play do we get the expression “He wants his 
pound of flesh”? 

The Merchant of Venice 

38 
Who said: “A woman drove me to drink, and I never had the courtesy to 
thank her.”?  A. Groucho Marx      B. W.C. Fields          C. Dean Martin 

B. WC Fields 

39 What historical event occurred at Lakehurst New Jersey on 6th May 1937? 
The Hindenburg  

blew up 

40 What is the number of the Psalm that begins “The Lord is My Shepherd.”? Psalm 23 

41 Which country owns the Azores Islands? Portugal 

42 For three points, name the three sisters of Beatrix Potter's Peter Rabbit. 
Flopsy, Mopsy and 

Cottontail 

43 What are the three liquid ingredients of a tequila sunrise cocktail? 
Tequila, Grenadine  

orange juice 

44 
True or False? In Miami, Florida, it is illegal to skateboard in a police 
station. 

true 

45 
Another True or False? It is illegal to place a stamp of the Queen upside 

down on a letter. 
false 

46 
Yet another True or False? It is illegal to stand within 100 yards of the 
Queen without wearing socks. 

False: Such laws WERE 
created during the 

reign of Henry VIII but 
were repealed by 

James I 



47 
Which South American country is the world's largest producer of copper, 

iodine and lithium; Argentina, Brazil or Chile? 
Chile 

48 Which two zodiac signs apply to the month of February? Aquarius and Pisces 

49 On what river is the capital of the Republic of Ireland located? Liffey 

50 
Which TV & movie actor/ writer/ director's real name is Alphonso 
D'Abruzzo?  

Alan Alda 

51 
(a) Which of the four golfing major tournaments is the only one to be 
played on the same course every year? 
(b) On which course is it played? 

US Masters 
Augusta (Georgia) 

52 
What responsible job did Steve Martin's character hold in the movie 
Roxanne? 

Fire Chief 

53 In maths, what is an integer?  A whole number 

54 
In Indian cooking, what name is given to small deep-fried triangular pasta 
containing spiced meat or vegetables? 

samosa 

55 Which American gangster, second-in command to Al Capone was known 
as “The Enforcer”? 

Frank Nitti 

56 
In which war were battles fought at Mt Tumbledown, Mt Harriet and Goose 
Green? 

The Falklands war 

57 What is a skillet? A cooking pot 

58 Which is “odd one out”? Verdun, Stalingrad, El Alamein, Tobruk 

Verdun was a World 
War I battle. The others 
took place during World 

War II 



59 Which hit Andrew Lloyd Weber musical was performed on roller-skates? Starlight Express 

60 Except for sex cells, all human cells contain 46 what? chromosomes 

61 Which two versions of “Mary’s Boy Child” have been hits in Australia? 
Harry Belafonte’s 

Boney M’s 

62 Who was the cartoon uncle of Morty and Ferdy? Mickey Mouse 

63 Who was the editor of The Daily Planet? Perry White 

64 Which popular variety of tea is flavoured with bergamot? Earl Grey 

65 Petula Clark had a 60’s hit with This Is My Song. Who wrote it? Charlie Chaplin 

66 
The English word CASTROPHENIC is closest in meaning to: A. Dishonest   
B. Paranoid   C. Skinny 

B. Paranoid 

67 
In what Australian city, in what month and at what racetrack is the Golden 

Slipper run? 

Sydney / 
Rosehill (Gardens) / 

April 

68 
What does a narwhal (NAR-wall) have that distinguishes it from other 
whales? 

A long spiral tusk 

69 
Which has the greater number of bones in its neck:  

(a) a giraffe      (b) a sparrow       (c) they have the same number 
(b) the sparrow with 14 
beats the giraffe with 7 

70 The priests of what religion are called Brahmins? Hindu 

71 The TV crime series Lewis, starring Kevin Whatley is a spin-off from which 
earlier series? 

Inspector Morse 

72 What word starting with "I" means the prosecution of a public official by 
the state? 

impeachment 



73 At what age does Harry Potter discover that he's a wizard? eleven 

74 
In formal wedding reception protocol 
a. Who toasts the bridesmaids? 
b. Should this toast be the first, second or last toast? 

a. the groom 
b. last 

75 What must participants in the Carnevale of Venice wear? masks 

76 What religion was founded by Science Fiction writer L Ron Hubbard? Scientology 

77 
Which country had kings called John the Perfect and John the 
Unfortunate? 

Portugal  

78 What is the actual colour of a black box flight recorder? orange 

79 
Which actor featured in all the following films: Taken (2008), Star Wars: 
The Phantom Menace (1999) and Love Actually (2003). 

Liam Neeson 

80 In what century were the first commercial Christmas cards sold? 19th / 1800s 

81 What 1978 film had the tagline: "Just when you thought it was safe to go 
back in the water..."? 

Jaws II 

82 In which profession is there a job title of Tipstaff? Legal / The Law 

83 Does Marco Polo International Airport service Rome, Venice or Milan? Venice 

84 What is a baobab? a tree 

85 What role did John Cornell play in the Paul Hogan Show? Strop 

86 In what fictional series does the character Luna Lovegood appear? Harry Potter 

87 What East Timor’s major official language? Portuguese 

88 Who was the oldest Spice Girl in the original line-up? Geri Haliwell 



89 What does a pedometer measure? Number of Footsteps 

90 
Which product was advertised on Australian TV using the line “I’m Still 
Washing It – he’s still wearing it” 

Softly (wool detergent) 

91 
Who won the Best Actress Oscar in 2010 for her role in which film, 
released in 2009? 

Sandra Bullock 
The Blind Side 

92 Which state is coterminous with Western Australia? 
South Australia 

(Coterminus means 

sharing a border) 

93 
What kind of Dessert takes its name from a French word for froth or 
foam? 

mousse 

94 Who wrote the Monkees hit I’m a Believer? Neil Diamond 

95 
Which country played its first Cricket test match against Australia in 1946 
but had to wait until 1973 for the next one? 

New Zealand 

96 By what name is The Society of Friends more commonly known? Quakers 

97 Who was the last Australian woman to win the Wimbledon Singles title? 
Evonne Goolagong-

Cawley 

98 An unknown number of British subjects died in India in an airless cell in 
1756, known colloquially as …? 

The Black Hole of 
Calcutta 

99 Convert the digital number one zero one to its decimal number form. 5 (five) 

100 Which is the only kind of chess piece which can be captured "en passant"? pawn 

 
 


